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Fresh Lsm040406aviRider Records Rider

Records is a manufacturer of electronic dance
music software and hardware. The company's

flagship product is called Kontrol S2 and is
the first controller ever sold through a retail

store. The company was founded in 2000 and
is based in New York City. It is part of JK Audio

and resides in Seaport City, New York. The
company is also a partner with In-Ear Music, a

UK manufacturer of headphones and
earphones. Rider Records has collaborated
with artists such as Kid Koala and Aphex

Twin. References External links Official site
Rider Records on SoundCloud Official blog
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States Category:Electronic dance musicPages
Wednesday, October 24, 2010 Last day of the
Challenge That's it folks!! That's my last day
of the challenge!! Here are my Friday's and
Saturday's sewing days... This morning my
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DH gave me an amazing gift... a vintage
sewing machine in the shape of an old
handcrank treadle machine. Isn't it the

coolest!! Thank you Steve and thank you CAS
for being so generous and kind!!! You are
really a nice person! I will make so many
sewing machines! Plus I always wanted a

sewing machine! So this is perfect! I think I
might name her Marie! (after Marie

Antoinette of course!!) But today I can't
sepaar my quilts right now... I'm sure to get
back to them tomorrow. Thanks everybody
for the sewing inspiration! I just finished my
last couple of UFOs but haven't posted them

yet... 3 comments: You won't believe how
much I love your sewing machine - I fell in

love with sewing machine shop at the MoMA
museum and it was like I had come home! I
had the same passion for my first treadle

machine and taught myself to do all kinds of
fancy hand-sewing. it's great that you didn't

just get a machine that does one thing. It was
designed to be used as a tool, the best way to

learn, and then 6d1f23a050
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